EQUIPMENT PREPAREDNESS
CHECKLIST.
DEHUMIDIFIERS

EXTRACTORS



Are drain hoses clear and available for each unit with
proper connections?



Did you check to make sure power cords/pigtails have
grounds (stay UL listed with factory cords)?




Have filters been cleaned?



Did you test the equipment for proper grain
depression?

Do you have hoses and wands for each unit with proper
connections to match each unit?



Are squeegee wands available for hard surface
extraction?



Did you plug in and test for proper suction to make sure
each vac motor is functioning properly with no loud
whining noises?






Do you have lids for your tanks?



Did you inspect and clean filter screen assemblies
inside waste tank?





Are the pumps operational and not leaking?
(use a hygrometer to compare readings to readings
on control panel)
Do you have power cords for each unit with grounds
(stay UL listed with factory cords)?
Did you check control panels to ensure all buttons are
operational and LED screen is visible?

AIRMOVERS

Do you have any leaks?
Are the power buttons intact and not broken?
Do the auto pump assemblies drain properly with
proper drain hoses available?



Did you check to make sure power cords have grounds
(stay UL listed with factory cords)?



Did you plug in and test for rattles to ensure each fan
assembly is on center?



Have you checked each unit to make sure they have
exhaust grills?



Are all electrodes available and functioning properly,
including pins attached for accurate readings?




Are the power buttons intact and not broken?



Are all cables for each electrode attached correctly
with no cuts or frays?




Is the LED screen visible with no cracks?



Are all meters in each mode at zero when no moisture
is detected?

MOISTURE METERS

Have you checked the breakers on the GFCI plug?

POWER/SPIDER BOXES

Did you test the hygro-sticks for proper
humidity readings?



Are all cords available including adaptors for each type
of 220-volt connection?




Are there any cuts or frays on each cord or adaptor?
Did you plug in to test all ground faults/breakers are
operational?



Did you compare readings from each meter to other
meters to insure each mode is accurate (if possible)?



Do you have plenty of 110-volt extension cords that are
available to connect and have all grounds with
no cuts or frays?



Are all pads attached and not loose for certain
meters in non-invasive mode?



Did you check all buttons to cycle properly through
each mode?

Order any equipment and consumables you’ll
need to tackle any restoration or cleaning job.

• SUPPLIES
• EQUIPMENT SALES & RENTALS

• REPAIR SERVICES
• TRAINING

Austin: 512.454.9898 | Houston: 713.944.0319 | atexsupply.com

